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Detection of Xyelene (C8H10) by Pd-gate MOS Sensor
J. K. Srivastava1*, K. K. Verma2

Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia, Awadh University, Department of Physics & Electronics, Ayodhya, India
Abstract— A sensor based on Pd/SiO2/Si MOS capacitor was fabricated on p type <100> (1-6 ΩCm) Si with thermal oxide
layer of thickness about 200 A˚. The sensor showed sensitivity to Xyelene (C8H10 ) vapour and was characterized at Xyelene
concentrations ranging from (500ppm-16,000ppm) at different operating temperatures (room temperature,70˚C and 120˚C),
in air. It was found that sensitivity of the sensor was maximum at an operating temperature of 70˚C.
Keywords— MOS (metal-oxide- semiconductor) structure, gas sensor, Palladium (Pd), sensitivity, C-V and G-V
characteristics.

I.

INTRODUCTION

The sensors capable of detecting the toxic as well as explosive gases such as Xyelene which is known to be having very
serious effects on the respiratory systems are need to be developed. The promise of small integrated sensors with high
sensitivity has motivated the numerous researchers [1-4] to develop and study the gas sensors based on Pd gate MOS
structure. These sensors have been found to be sensitive for hydrogen and the detection mechanism could be attributed to
change in metal work function on exposure to hydrogen. [5,6]. The model for mechanism of hydrogen sensitivity of Pd MOS
device has been proposed by Lundstrom et al. [7]. Exposure of hydrogen gas on the sensor causes the hydrogen molecule to
dissociate into atomic hydrogen on Pd surface, and then these atoms diffuse through the Pd film and get adsorbed at
Pd/insulator interface. The adsorbed and dissolved hydrogen atoms give rise to the formation of dipole layer at the Pd/
insulator interface and work function of the Pd is decreased which can be measured in terms of change in flat band voltage of
the MOS capacitor [7]. It is possible to detect the hydrocarbons or other hydrogen containing gases by these sensors provided
they can be dehydrogenated on the Pd surface, so that hydrogen atoms can diffuse and are adsorbed on Pd/ insulator interface
and give rise to change in the flat band voltage of the device. This paper presents the result of, analysis of C-V and G-V
responses of Pd gate MOS capacitors, exposed to various Concentration (500 ppm – 1. 6 %) of Xyelene vapors, in air at
several temperatures. It is found that Pd gate becomes more sensitive to Xyelene, in air at operating temperature 70˚C.

II.

EXPERIMENTAL

The SiO2 based Pd- gate MOS structure was fabricated on a p-type <100>, 3″ Silicon substrate and its structure is shown in
fig. 1.

FIGURE 1: Cross sectional view of the fabricated sensor
For fabrication of MOS capacitor, the wafer was thoroughly cleaned using standard technological cleaning procedures used
in silicon technology. SiO2 layer was grown by dry thermal oxidation of silicon wafer in the oxidation furnace (at 900 0C for
12 min.). Subsequently, photolithography technique was used for retaining front side oxide and removing back side oxide.
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Palladium was deposited on the front face of the wafer by vacuum evaporation method, using standard mask having holes of
1mm. diameter for gate. The ohmic contact to the back side of Si substrate was made by evaporating Al metal. Annealing
was done at 4500 C in nitrogen ambient for 7 minutes, for achieving a proper front and back contacts. The experimental set–
up used to study the C-V and G-V response of the fabricated device with exposure to xyelene is shown in fig 2. C-V and G-V
characteristics of fabricated MOS sensor was studied at different concentration of dyelines with the help of C-V analyzer,
(model 590 KEITHLEY Instruments, USA) and Precision LCR meter HP-4284A (having frequency range of 20Hz-1MHz).
Both the Instruments were interfaced to a PC. ICS (Interactive characterization software) software was used to obtain the
accurate information from the instruments and stored in computer.

FIGURE 2: Block diagram for experimental set-up
III.
3.1

RESULTS

C-V measurements

The variation of capacitance with gate voltage for fabricated Pd gate MOS capacitor, in air, as well as upon exposure to
different concentrations (500 ppm- 16,000 ppm) of xyelene at 100 kHz frequency was recorded at different operating
temperatures( room temperature, 70˚Cand 120˚C) and the obtained results are shown in fig (3-5).

FIGURE 3: C-V response of Pd gate MOS sensor at room temperature
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FIGURE 5: C-V response of Pd gate MOS sensor at
1200C

It can be observed that exposure of the sensor to higher Xyelene concentration causes a shift of whole C-V curve to more
negative side of the voltage axis and this shift is most prominent when device is heated at temperature at of 70˚C. It is also
inferred from these figures that as the concentration of Xyelene increases capacitance decreases and maximum change in the
capacitance always occurs at the same bias voltage for all concentration levels at a given operating temperature and
sensitivity increases with the higher concentration.

FIGURE 6: G-V response of Pd gate MOS sensor at
room temperature

FIGURE 7: G-V response of Pd gate MOS sensor at
700C
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FIGURE 8: G-V Response of Pd gate MOS sensor at 1200 C

FIGURE 9: Variation of sensitivity with concentration at different operating temp. on exposure to Xylene
The variation of sensitivity with concentration at different operating temperatures is shown in fig. 9. The maximum
sensitivity (33. 3%) is found at operating temperature 70˚C, where as for room temperature measurements the sensitivity
reduces to 21. 6% at bias voltage of 0. 9 volts. The figures also reveal that flat band voltage of the sensor decreases by 200
mV at room temperature where as this change in V fb becomes 380 mV at an operating temperature of 70˚C, which again
shows that sensitivity of the sensor is much improved at this operating temperature.
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G-V measurements

Figures (6-8) show the variation of conductance with bias voltage for the fabricated sensor, with varying concentration of
xyelene, at different operating temperatures. These figures show that as the concentration of xyelene increases the peak
magnitude of conductance increases and becomes saturated at particular concentration (1. 6 %). The conductance peak
position also shifts towards left with Xyelene concentration. This shift is maximum (12. 5%) at an operating temperature
70˚C and reduces to 8. 42% at room temperature. Hence sensitivity of the sensor is again found to be highest at 70˚C if it is
defined as
𝑆 % =

∆𝐺
× 100
𝐺

Where
G- Initial conductance peak position in air
∆ G- shift in conductance peak position at certain xyelene concentration

IV.

DISCUSSION

From the previous works [1-4] it is well known that MOS capacitor with Pd gate show a lateral shift in the flat band voltage
of the device on exposure to hydrogen gas. The hydrogen molecules are adsorbed and dissociated at the Pd surface. Some of
the adsorbed atoms move at the Pd/ insulator interface, which give rise to change in electronic work function of the Pd
surface due to their dipole moments. And therefore affects the flat band voltage of the device. When hydrogen gas is
removed, the flat band voltage reduces to its original value [3].
In present work, the sensitivity of the sensor towards Xyelene vapors is probably due to catalytic dissociation of Xyelene
molecules into hydrogen and carbon atoms. It can be believed that only hydrogen atoms have the accessibility to diffuse
through the Pd layer to Pd/ SiO2 interface, where they give rise to formation of dipole layer and change in flat band voltage
of the device [3]. Dissociation of hydrocarbons on metals like Pd has been already reported by various researchers [8, 9]. The
variational behavior of capacitance and conductance with temperature may be due to thermal generation of charge carriers,
which increases with increase in temperature. Also the significant response of minority carriers at elevated temperature and
contribution of induced surface traps to generation-recombination at higher temperature may be responsible for variation in
C-V and G-V response of fabricated sensor.
At higher temperature, hot Pd surface in air, will act as dehydrogenation catalyst for Xyelene and will accelerate the
dissociation process, resulting in greater number of available hydrogen atoms (as compared to room temperature) which are
adsorbed at the metal surface to diffuse into the oxide layer and give better response. Hence sensitivity should increase with
temperature as expected. However in present study, sensitivity is becoming maximum at 70˚ C and decreasing beyond this
temperature. It can be accounted for by high concentration of surface states in the oxide layer and at
“insulator/semiconductor” interface. Probably, the negatively charged oxygen ions which are adsorbed at the metal surface
combine with H+ to for OH-which diffuses into the oxide layer to form an extra charge layer and ultimately modulating the
surface states. At higher temperature, this process should increase but it seems that at 70˚ C the coverage of OH- is saturated
at the metal surface and beyond this temperature surface states modulation do not have a dominant effect on the sensitivity
and now only the minority and thermally generated charge carriers have predominant contribution which results in fall in the
sensitivity beyond 70˚ C.
The measurements also show that peak conductance value increases with Xyelene concentrations which can be attributed to
the increase in interface charge density as reported by the numerous researchers (10-12) on exposure of hydrogen. In the
present case also xyelene ultimately dissociates into hydrogen which increases the interface charges. The increase in peak
conductance value is higher (8. 64%) at operating temperature of 70˚C as compared to the room temperature (3. 34%) can
again be explained by considering the improved dehydrogenation at higher temperature and better availability of the
hydrogen atoms at Pd/ SiO2 interface.

V.

CONCLUSION

It is concluded that Pd-gate MOS capacitor is a promising sensor for xyelene sensing. The highest sensitivity (33. 3% in
terms of capacitance measurement and 8. 42% in terms of conductance) is found when operating temperature is 70 oC. The
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change in the flat band voltage of the sensor is also found to be greater (380 mV) at 70˚C as compared to operation at room
temperature (200mV) when Xyelene concentration is varied from 500 ppm to 16,000 ppm.
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Trimaran Fishing Vessel Development: A Review of Vessel Power,
Safety and Comfort Needs
Richard Benny Luhulima
1

Department of Naval Architecture, Pattimura University, Indonesia

Abstract— In general, fishing fleets operating in Maluku waters and managed by local entrepreneurs consist of mono hull
fishing vessels (such as purse seines, etc.) and trimaran in chart form. These two types of fishing fleets have been known to
the people of Maluku for a long time. However, these two types each have their advantages and limitations, for example,
mono hull fishing boats have limited deck space and poor transverse stability, especially in bumpy sea conditions in extreme
weather. While the trimaran type has better deck space and transverse stability than a mono hull ship, but because it is still
in chart form, it has limited space. The shortcomings that exist in these two types of fishing fleets are coupled with the
expertise or experience of fishermen which has minimal impact on the decrease in the catch and what is worse can be fatal to
accidents and the sinking of ship arma. To increase the catch of fisheries, it is necessary to have a means and a reliable
fishing fleet. This study aims to examine the development of trimaran fishing vessels in terms of the study of energy needs,
safety and comfort for the captain and crew during fishing operations. The initial stage of this research begins with data
analysis and the principal size of mono hull fishing vessels operating in Maluku waters, from this data the hull form of a
trimaran vessel is designed with an area similar to or close to the area of a monohull fishing vessel operating in Maluku
waters using maxsurf, then analyzed the calculation of obstacles. ship and stability to assess the energy needs and safety and
comfort of the ship during fishing operations. This research is focused on analyzing the energy requirements, safety and
comfort of the trimaran fishing vessel. The final result of this research is expected to be used as an alternative fishing boat to
increase the fish catch of fishermen which will have an impact on the income and welfare of fishermen.
Keywords— Trimaran Fishing Vessel, Resistance, Power, Safety, Comfort.

I.

INTRODUCTION

As a province where 92% of its total area is water, the marine and fisheries sector in Maluku Province is the main source of
economic growth in the region. Capture fisheries potential in Maluku is recorded at 1.72 million per year. This has prompted
the Indonesian government to designate Maluku as the “National Fish Barn.” In a global context, Maluku is an important part
of the world's marine biodiversity, considering that this province has 76% of the world's coral species and 37% of the world's
coral fish species.
Overfishing is one of the main threats to Maluku's fishery sector which includes the exploitation of shrimp and big-eye tuna,
snapper, grouper, flying fish and albakora tuna. The lack of data availability, for example data related to small pelagic fish
and large pelagic fish as well as migratory species as well as information on the value and status of coral reefs, seagrass beds
and estuary (estuary) ecosystems in Maluku Province is another challenge in fisheries management efforts in Maluku
Province. Management of marine conservation areas that are not yet optimal adds to the long list of threats to Maluku's
fishery sector. The development of coastal areas that are not environmentally friendly as well as the pollution resulting from
the development of public waters needs to be managed through good water zoning planning. Law enforcement efforts are
needed to tackle the rampant illegal, unregulated and unreported fishing practices (Illegal, Unregulated, and Unreported /
IUU Fishing), shark fishing, destructive fishing practices, wildlife crime, and the lack of capacity of relevant stakeholders.
Fishermen need to have a good boat to be able to catch fish optimally. Fishing boats operating in Maluku waters often
experience accidents at sea during fishing operations caused by extreme weather factors, overloading and human error. One
way to improve the stability of fishing boats is by changing the shape of the monohull hull to a trimaran. This is because the
form of monohull ships that are often found in Maluku waters has several shortcomings in relation to ship stability, as well as
limited loading space. The advantages of the trimaran are that it has better stability, longer cruising range, and has smaller
ship resistance and friction compared to the monohull hull. Therefore, as an effort to minimize ship accidents, it can be done
by implementing the use of the trimaran ship type as an alternative in the procurement and addition of fishing vessels in
Maluku. Trimaran ship is a development of a ship model with a multi hull system. Trimaran ships have several advantages
compared to monohull ships, for example, on the size of the ship with the same width, the trimaran ship's friction resistance
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is smaller, so that it has the thrust with the same speed is greater. The deck area of a trimaran ship is wider than a ship with a
monohull hull type. Submerged volume and relatively smaller wet area, better stability because it has multiple hulls.

FIGURE 1: Maluku Province
The utilization of the installed production capacity of the shipyard industry is now in the range of 50%-60% and to reach a
utilization rate of 80% still takes a long time. If the government shows its side, domestic production capacity will increase.
Currently, the capacity of building new ships in Indonesia is around 900,000 deadweight tonnage (DWT) ships per year.
Meanwhile, the capacity for docking repairs throughout the year is 12 million DWT.
So far, the project for the fisheries sector tends to be small and there is no significant growth. For national needs, Iperindo
also admits that it does not know how much fishing vessels need to explore the archipelago at this time. If you trace the
projection in 2025, IPERINDO hopes that the shipping industry in the country will be able to build and repair ships with a
capacity of 300,000 DWT.
The development of Trimaran fishing vessels has never been carried out by domestic or foreign agencies. Selection of Hull
Trimaran is very important because it has a large deck surface and also has good stability. The large deck surface allows crew
members to move freely. The Trimaran Fishing Ship is one form of UNPATTI's Leading Strategic Plan to become a national
scientific and technological reference center in the field of Shipping and Fisheries.
The purpose of this study was to obtain the shape of the trimaran fishing boat hull. This research is focused on the study of
the development of trimaran fishing vessels in terms of energy requirements, safety and comfort of ships during fishing
operations. The problems formulated are: Analysis of the development of trimaran fishing vessels in terms of the aspects of
energy needs, safety and comfort of the captain and crew. The overall objective of this research is to minimize fishing boat
accidents during operation at fishing ground and reduce the Power
From the study conducted can be obtained an effective and power-efficient trimaran fish vessel model. The results of the
technology are expected to be well utilized to improve optimal catches and meet environmental safety criteria and obtain
abundant catches.
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METHOD

FIGURE 2: Trimaran Configuration, S/L=0.2
In the simulation, the amount of resistance components that act on the trimaran hull will be known. Simulation of freesurface modeling (on water and air media) is used to calculate the total resistance on the hull. The wall for the fluid domain
in free slip conditions, namely the shear stress on the wall is zero and the velocity near the wall does not experience a
slowdown due to the effect of wall friction. In this simulation, the model is created in a no-slip condition (i.e. friction occurs
on the model surface). Meanwhile, to calculate the viscous resistance, the hull is immersed (in the water medium) until it is
full of water by assuming the top boundary condition is a solid wall and free slip. Then the wave resistance can be calculated
from the difference in the value of total resistance and viscous resistance.
The CFD program consists of 4 main elements:
1.

ICEM, which is a geometry and meshing design.

2.

CFX-pre, is the boundary condition and specific parameter.

3.

Solver is an iterative process.

4.

CFX-post is a process of analysis.

In the validation process, there are several important parameters that are considered, namely grid (mesh), convergence, and
data results experiment.
2.1

Convergence

At this stage, the iteration process of calculations will always be controlled by a controlling equation. If the calculation result
does not match the specified error rate, the computation will continue. The following are some RMS charts that show the
convergence of the iteration process, as shown in Fig 3.

FIGURE 3: Convergence
The root-mean square (RMS) criterion used to check the convergence of the free surface simulation is the residual target
value (variable value) reaching 10-5. The target criteria (variable value) are widely applied in computational engineering, as
recommended in the ANSYS ICEM manual (2007) and Dinham et al (2008).
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Grid Independence

The large number of cells or grids used in the calculation will determine the accuracy of the results obtained because the
number of cells affects the change in geometric shape during result processing. Figure 4 shows the initial computational
domain. The boundary at the front of the hull is up to 1.5 times the length of the hull model, at the back the hull is 4 times the
length of the hull. Then sideways are 1.5 times the length of the model and the distance is above 2.5 times the length of the
model and under 2 times the length of the hull model. This distance is sufficient to avoid the blockage effect (Utama, 1999;
Ahmed and Soares, 2009). The computation for the mesh used (multiphase flow calculations) consisted of 1,582,580 mesh
elements.

(a) Numerical Domain
(b) Meshing Model
FIGURE 4: Numerical Model Trimaran
The quality or number of mesh grids is fundamental to convergence and accuracy of CFD simulation / computation. Grid
quality and value are discussed in detail by Thompson et al (1999) and Deng et al (2010). The number of mesh elements,
1582,580 for the trimaran hull is quite optimal and accurate, where the number of elements used in the computation shows
that it is grid independence as shown in Figure 4. Resistance values for the number of mesh elements (grid) 1,582,580 and
2,875,830 are constant and the same. So it can be said that the selected 1,582,580 mesh numbers in CFD computation have
met a fairly good level of accuracy.

III.
3.1

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Resistance and Power

The trimaran drag component coefficient is symmetrical in the transverse hull distance configuration (S/L). For the hull
trimaran configuration S / L = 0.2, presented sequentially in Figure which shows that the viscous resistance is greater
(dominant) than the wave resistance at Fr <0.27. This is because the hull distance is close enough so that the fluid between
the hulls hitting the ship's hull will be reflected to other hulls that are in deep flow. The magnitude of the difference in the
viscous coefficient of the ship is shown in Table 1.
The viscous resistance coefficient is very dominant at Fr <0.22 then at S / L> 0.22 The wave resistance coefficient starts to
increase, but the viscous resistance coefficient is more dominant at S / L <0.27. This is shown in table 1. Figures 5 show that
viscous interference is more dominant than resistance interference.

TABLE 1
RESISTANCE COEFFICIENT TRIMARAN VESSEL
Fr

Coefficient Total (CT)

Coefficient Vicous(CV)

Coefficient Wave (CW)

-3

(10 )

0.15

4.491

4.201

0.29

0.17

4.848

4.11

0.738

0.19

5.258

4.008

1.251

0.21

5.965

3.908

2.057

0.23

6.295

3.851

2.444

0.25

6.443

3.806

2.637

0.27

6.653

3.795

2.857
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FIGURE 5: Resistance Coefficient Trimaran Vessel

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 6: Trimaran Vessel, (a) Fr=0.21, (b) Fr=0.27
The Engine Effective Power (EHP) calculation also shows the same trend, namely, trimaran vessels require the least power
among other comparison vessels. This is shown in Figure 7. Where, the Trimaran ship at a speed of 12 knots requires a
power of 608.08 kW, while the catamaran requires 629.16 kW power and the monohull ship requires 665.43 kW power. This
shows the trimaran ship has the advantage of using less engine power. The shape of the flat hull or thin ship hull (L/B >>),
the contribution of the resistance is greater than the wave resistance to the total resistance. Viscous resistance (which is
dominated by friction resistance) increases with increasing hull length, Tuck and Lazauskas (1996). With the increase in the
length or area of the wet area, the surface friction force will also increase. As for the wave resistance, in general, it becomes
smaller as the length of the hull increases (for a fixed displacement).

FIGURE 7: Effective Horsepower
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Comfort and Safety

Ship comfort is indicated by the MSI measurement indication (Motion Sickness Index) which is determined by the remote
location on the deck. Meanwhile, for the wave data and wave direction that has been calculated above.
In heading seas, MSI occurs in 10% of decks after 2 hours, on vehicle decks and decks. Where at that time the amount of
encounter frequency was 1.666 Hz, and the vertical acceleration value was 0.503 m/s2 on the crew deck. When the ship
follows the waves, the ship is very stable, and it is predicted that no crew will experience seasickness. In the condition of the
ship against the waves from the direction of 45 degrees, at the three measurement locations 10% of the crew will experience
seasickness after 8 hours of voyage. And the highest cases are encountered frequencies of 0.508 Hz and vertical accelerations
of 0.750 m/s2.

(a)

(b)

(c)
FIGURE 8: MSI ships Trimaran S/L = 0.2, (a) Heading Seas (1800), (b) Following Seas (00), (c) Quartering
Seas (450)
According to the book Ship Stability for Mates and Masters, the period of shaking can be calculated by the formula:
𝑇=

2𝜋𝐶𝐵

(1)

𝑔𝐺𝑀

Where :
T = Period
C = 0.373+0.023(B/D)-0.043(LPP/100)
= 0.373+0.023(10.4/2.85)-0.043(46/100)
=0.437
B = Breadh
GM = Metacenter Point
The formula for moment of ship:
Ship Momment = Displacement x GM

(2)

= 10.5 s
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The shaking period for trimaran ships according to the International Maritime Organization (IMO) regulation is around 10 14.5 seconds, and the Trimaran IKan Ship has a shaking period of about 10.5 seconds so it still meets the IMO requirements.

IV.

CONCLUSION

From the simulation results of the calculation of the Trimaran ship, several results can be concluded as follows.
1.

Hull interference occurs as a visible change in speed between the flow velocity between the trimaran hull and those
outside the hull.

2.

The Trimaran ship has the highest vertical acceleration response when the ship is moving against the direction of the
waves (heading seas), where at a ship speed of 15 knots, a wave height of 2.5 meters and an average wave period of
7.2 seconds causing vertical acceleration of 0.806 m/s2 respectively and 0.503 m/s2 on deck.

3.

Shaking period of a trimaran is an average of 10.5 seconds, but on a trimaran that meets the IMO standard and is
declared not good.
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Effect of Citric Acid on Thickeners Used in Products for People
Suffering Oropharyngeal Dysphagia
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Abstract—Dysphagia is a digestive disorder recognized by the World Health Organization (WHO) in the International
Classification of Diseases (ICD) characterized by the difficulty in forming or moving the bolus from the mouth to the
oesophagus that can cause the passage of food into the respiratory tract. Foods for people with dysphagia are prepared with
products that modify viscosity to make them safer when ingested. The aim of this work is to establish the interaction between
citric acid, widely used by the food industry, with different thickeners, both first and second range, in order to check whether
they fulfil the functions for which they have been designed. The time stability and viscosity as a function of the hydration time
of six thickeners and their behavior in the temperature range between 25 and 50 °C were determined. Thickener
concentrations up to a maximum of 6% were used in combination with 3acid concentrations (0.5, 1 and 2%). In distilled
water, the sedimentation of first range thickeners and the gelification of second range thickeners were checked, as well as the
change from non-Newtonian to Newtonian behaviour after the hydrolysis process in both types of thickeners. In the presence
of citric acid, the behaviour of both types of thickeners was analogous. Second range thickeners have been found to be much
safer than first range thickeners in modifying the viscosity of liquids for people with dysphagia due to the fact that they do
not sediment. .
Keywords—citric acid, dysphagia, gum, starch, thickener, viscosity.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Pulmonary aspiration is the passage of material generated in the stomach, esophagus, mouth or nose from the pharynx to the
trachea and lungs. When this passage of material is related to the difficulty in moving food from the mouth to the stomach, it
is known as dysphagia [1].
Dietary modifications should be individualized according to the type of dysfunction and the chewing and swallowing
capacity of each patient. Thus, different consistency degrees have been standardized so that the patient can have the optimal
diet and eat correctly ensuring that nutritional and water requirements are achieved. Consequently, the diet may vary from
liquid to solid, through different degrees of consistency [2].
Although patients are sometimes unaware of the disorder, oropharyngeal dysphagia is a very common clinical condition,
affecting more than 30% of stroke patients, 60-80% of patients with neurodegenerative diseases, 10-30% of adults over 65
years of age and more than 51% of elderly institutionalized patients [3].
Fluids are usually thickened to slow down their transit speed, to avoid aspiration of material into the respiratory tract and to
improve transit into the oesophagus. However, names, level number of modification and characteristics vary within and
between countries. In fact, over the past 30 years, as knowledge of dysphagia has grown, more technical definitions have
emerged that delineate the difference between oesophageal and oropharyngeal dysphagia [4].
In October 2012, at the meeting of the European Swallowing Disorder Society in Barcelona, an initiative was developed that
aims to achieve an international standardised terminology and definitions for textured modified foods and thickened liquids
for individuals with dysphagia of all ages, in all care settings and all cultures. The result of this meeting was the formation of
the International Dysphagia Diet Standardisation Initiative (IDDSI) [5].
In the experimental development of this publication, the classification of The National Dysphagia Diet (NDD) has been used,
which is a way of objectifying the different degrees of consistency of diets through viscosity[6]. Thus, four categories of
viscosity are distinguished:
a) Thin viscosity, water and beverages in general (1-50 cP);
b) Nectar viscosity, allows ingestion in the form of sips (51-350 cP)
c) Honey viscosity, allows ingestion with a spoon, and does not maintain its original shape and consistency (351-1750
cP)
d) Pudding viscosity, allows ingestion with a spoon, maintains its shape and consistency and cannot be drunk (>1751
cP).
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In recent decades, there has been a rapid development of thickening agents used in the treatment of dysphagia. Initially, foodbased thickeners such as potato starch, maize flour and rice cereal were used. Later, modified maize starch gained popularity,
but more recently gums-based thickeners have become more popular due to their stability over time [7]. However, starchbased thickeners may not dissolve well in some liquids, may appear cloudy and may continue to thicken over time [8].
On the other hand, rubber-based thickeners appear to offer some advantages over starch-based products [9]. Unlike starch,
gums (including xanthan gum) do not degrade with the amylase in the saliva, which allows the viscosity to remain stable.
They are supposed to reach the desired viscosity quickly, which makes them very suitable for hot drinks, and have been
shown to maintain stability in liquids over time [10].
Nowadays, a distinction is made between two types of thickeners, those containing starch and those not containing starch,
although, in the first group, a distinction is usually made between those consisting only of starch and those that are mixtures
of starch, and gums [11]. This type of thickener is called first-range and usually uses modified maize starch or a maltodextrin
derived from maize.
Second-range thickeners are composed exclusively of gums and in some particular cases may contain a small amount of
modified starch. They differ from the first range in that the amount of product to be used to obtain the desired viscosity is
considerably lower.
The aim of this manuscript is to establish the influence of citric acid (E 330) on six commercial thickeners of plant origin.
Based on previous experiences, it was determined at different concentration values: the temporal stability of the recently
prepared samples; the Newtonian or non-Newtonian behaviour as a function of the rest time and its behaviour in the
temperature range between 25 and 50°C [12, 13].

II.

METHODOLOGY

The behaviour of six thickeners was determined, two of them first-range: Densiter® y Resource®; and four second-range:
ViscoInstant®; Fresubin®, Clinutren® and Gelcarin®.The behaviour of these thickeners was studied in a neutral medium
with distilled water and in an acid medium with citric acid. Citric acid (supplied by PANREAC with a degree of purity for
analysis) was used for this purpose.
Samples were prepared at different concentrations of each thickening product in order to obtain samples of the four degrees
of consistency accepted in the oropharyngeal dysphagia field (thin liquid, nectar, honey and pudding). At the same time, the
concentration of citric acid was also modified for each concentration of thickening product. The acid concentrations studied
were 0.5, 1 and 2%. The samples used had a volume of 650 mL and were prepared in triplicate expressing the concentration
of thickener in % by weight. TABLE 1 shows the composition of each thickener used in this work.

TABLE 1
THICKENERS COMPOSITION
Product
Densiter®
Resource®
Viscoinstant®
Clinutren®
Gelcarin®
Fresubin®

Type
First range
thickener

Second range
thickener

Origin
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant

Composition
Corn starch
Modified corn starch
Maltodextrin, xanthan gum and guar gum.
Maltodextrin, xanthan gum, potassium chloride and may contain traces of
milk
Carrageenan, potassium citrate and sucrose
Modified tapioca starch, xanthan gum, maltodextrina, modified cellulose
and natural aroma.

In the first-range thickenersthe formation of lumps was observed. Lumps are an added problem in the preparation of food for
patients with dysphagia as they can cause problems in swallowing. To avoid as much as possible the formation of lumps,
once the solvent (distilled water or citric acid solutions) was prepared, a constant agitation was maintained at 1000rpm while
slowly pouring the thickener to be studied at room temperature.
The main objective of this project was to determine the viscosity at different temperatures of freshly prepared samples and
after a 5-hour rest period. The temperature range was between 25 and 50ºC and the different experimental series differed by
5ºC.
Viscosities matching a thin viscosity, below 30 cP, were determined using a pre-calibrated Cannon Fenske 520 Viscometer,
while for the remaining viscosity determinations a pre-calibrated Brookfield RTV31196 Rotational Viscometer was used. In
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the case of the Cannon Fenske viscometer, it was imposed as a restrictive criterion that the difference between two
consecutive measurements of the same sample should not exceed one second. Otherwise, the measurement was repeated.
When operating the Brookfield RTV 31196 viscometer, the criterion imposed was to accept a maximum dispersion value of
3% between two consecutive measurements [14].The temperature of the samples was regulated with the aid of a Lauda E100
thermal bath. Once the measurements had been made on the freshly prepared samples, they were kept in refrigeration at 4ºC
and the tests were repeated after 5 hours. The various samples were prepared by weighing the corresponding solute with a
Scaltec SBC 33 analytical balance. A JW-3510 pH meter previously calibrated at the beginning of each session was used for
the determination of pH. Three readings were taken once the sample was stabilized and the average value of the three
readings was taken into account. Fig. 1 shows the block diagram followed during this process.
Weigh the desired amount of
thickener to be studied

Weigh the desired amount of
citric acid

Dissolve the amount of acid in distilled water and then the
thickener

Mix and stir, following the specifications until a
homogeneous mixture is obtained

Take three viscosity readings for each temperature with the
appropriate viscometer for each simple

Removalof the
sample after
measurement at 5
hours

Take three pH readings for each temperature with the pH
meter

Leave the sample in the fridge for 5 hours.

FIGURE 1: Sample preparation process
III.
3.1

RESULTS

Temporal stability of the samples

The viscosity of the different thickeners was determined after the corresponding sample was homogenised. This
homogenisation was necessary because a sedimentation process was observed in the samples of the two first-range
thickeners, Densiter® and Resource®. This sedimentation was not observed in the samples of the second range thickeners,
which remained stable indefinitely, forming gels.
Confirmation that this behaviour was due to the presence of starch was made through the Lugol test (iodine solution). For
this purpose, samples were prepared at 1% of each thickener and the experiment was carried out at two temperatures, 25 and
90ºC.
As can be seen in Fig. 2, a positive result was obtained for the presence of starch in the first range thickeners. The result was
in line with the composition of Densiter® (native starch) and Resource® (modified starch). The same intense colouring was
obtained in the Clinutren® second range thickener, despite the fact that the technical data sheet for this thickener does not
indicate the presence of starch (this unexpected behaviour was interpreted as an interference of the type of maltodextrin
used).
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The Viscoinstant® and Fresubin® thickeners showed a slight colouration indicating signs of starch. The technical data sheet
for Fresubin® thickener does indicate the presence of starch, whereas for Viscoinstant® thickener there is no reference to the
incorporation of this carbohydrate. Gelcarin® thickener showed a yellowish colouring in Lugol's test which does not indicate
the presence of starch as indicated in its technical data sheet.

A

B

FIGURE 2: Lugol test with a concentration of 1% of all thickeners at 25ºC and 90ºC:a) Just performed b)
Left to stand.
Only the samples of Densiter® and Resource® thickeners precipitated at both 25 and 90°C, while the rest of the
Viscoinstant®, Fresubin®, Clinutren® and Gelcarin® thickeners did not. Consequently, it can be concluded that they only
sediment the first-range thickeners when left to stand, as a result of the high percentage of starch present in their
composition.
3.2

Degrees of consistency

The results obtained experimentally were structured according to the different degrees of consistency accepted by the (NDD)
[6]. TABLE 2 shows the results obtained for each thickener.

TABLE 2
CONSISTENCY AS A FUNCTION OF CONCENTRATION.
Type of
Thickener

Thin Liquid
1-50 CP

Nectar
51-350 CP

Honey
351-1750 CP

Pudding>1751 CP

Densiter®

1st gamma

≤ 3%

4%

5%

≥ 6%

Resource®

1st gamma

≤ 3%

4%

5%

≥ 6%

Fresubin®
Viscoinstant®
Clinutren®

2nd gamma
2nd gamma
2nd gamma

< 0,3%
≤ 0,3%
≤ 0,3%

[0,3%-1%]
0,5%
[0,5%-1%]

[2% - 3%]
[1% - 2%]
[2% - 4%)]

≥ 3%
≥ 3%
≥ 4%

2nd gamma
--------Gelcarin® (*)
(*) Compound containing carrageenan. In the samples just prepared, the degree of consistency was always a thin. After
being left to stand, it was systematically changed to honey or pudding consistency.
As expected, as the concentration of thickener increased, the degree of consistency (viscosity) increased. However, first and
second range thickeners behaved significantly differently: second range thickeners needed less thickener to reach the same
degree of consistency. In fact, for the thin liquid and nectar consistency, 10 times more of a first-range thickener was needed
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than a second-range thickener; for the honey consistency, 2.5 times more was needed and for the pudding consistency, twice
as much as a second-range thickener was needed.
3.2.1

Thin liquid

A thin liquid consistency of up to 3% by weight was achieved with the first-range thickeners Densiter® and Resource®. In
contrast, with the second-range thickeners Viscoinstant®, Clinutren® or Gelcarin®, this consistency was achieved only with
a percentage of less than 0.3%. All thickeners prepared with distilled water in the thin liquid consistency showed a
Newtonian behaviour, i.e. as the temperature increased the experimental value of the viscosity decreased.
When the thickeners were left to stand for 5 hours, the samples with the first-range thickeners showed higher viscosity values
than the freshly prepared samples. This is the opposite of the second range thickeners which, when left to stand for 5 hours,
presented lower absolute values of viscosity, with the exception of the Gelcarin® thickener whose composition is based on
carrageenan and not on xanthan gum. In all cases, the viscosity values decreased with temperature, after the resting period.
Fig. 3 shows the behaviour of a first-range thickener, Densiter®, and a second-range thickener, Viscoinstant®.

FIGURE 3: Newtonian viscosity behaviour in the same simples without and with a rest period, Densiter®:
first-range thickener; ViscoInstant®: second-range thickener.
3.2.2

Nectar consistency

Samples of nectar consistency with first-range thickeners showed a non-Newtonian behaviour at 0 hours and a Newtonian
behaviour in the same samples left at rest for 5 hours (Fig. 4). In contrast, all the samples with second-range thickeners
showed a Newtonian behaviour independently of the rest time.

FIGURE 4: Evolution from non-Newtonian behaviour, without a rest period, to Newtonian, with a rest
period, from Densiter® first-range thickener at a concentration of 4%.
3.2.3

Honey consistency

The samples just prepared with first-range thickeners showed a non-Newtonian behaviour and these same samples, left to
stand for 5 hours, showed a Newtonian behaviour. Fig. 5 shows the behaviour of Densiter® at 5%.
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In relation to the behaviour of the second-range thickeners, each thickener presented a different singularity. Thus,
Viscoinstant® showed a non-Newtonian behaviour in the newly prepared samples. However, after 5 hours of rest, it showed
a Newtonian behaviour up to a temperature of 40ºC. However, at higher temperatures its behaviour was no longer
Newtonian.
Regarding Clinutren®, the recently prepared samples showed a non-Newtonian behaviour up to a temperature of 45ºC and up
to 40ºC the samples left to stand for 5 hours. The Gelcarin® thickener showed a particular behaviour in comparison with the
other thickeners: in the samples just prepared it always presented low viscosities that corresponded to the consistency of a
thin liquid. On the other hand, when it was left to stand at low temperatures, its viscosity increased drastically to a honey
consistency with a concentration of 0.75% by weight. When the sample was subjected to increases in temperature, its
viscosity decreased again to a fine liquid consistency (see Fig. 5).
Finally, Fresubin® behaved more clearly than Clinutren®, showing a non-Newtonian behaviour up to 35ºC in freshly
prepared samples and up to 40ºC in samples left to stand for 5 hours.

FIGURE 5: Evolution of viscosity behaviour of Densiter®, Viscoinstant®, Clinutren® and Gelcarin®
thickeners in the degree of honey consistency without and with a rest period.
3.2.4

Pudding consistency

All the samples prepared with pudding consistency showed a non-Newtonian behaviour, i.e. the viscosity increased with
increasing temperature, with the exception of the sample with Gelcarin®. This thickener, with a concentration of 1%,
increased its viscosity, from a thin liquid to a pudding consistency, after the resting period. Its behaviour was practically
identical to that observed with a concentration of 0.75% and a honey consistency (Fig. 5).
The samples left to stand for 5 hours of the first range thickeners, Densiter® and Resource®, showed Newtonian behaviour,
unlike the second range thickeners Viscoinstant®, Clinutren® and Fresubin® which showed non-Newtonian behaviour.
3.3

Interaction of citric acid

Citric acid modified the behaviour of thickeners. The degree of interaction was different in the first-range thickeners from the
second-range ones.
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Thin liquid

Freshly prepared samples with a thin liquid consistency changed their behaviour due to the introduction of citric acid. Firstrange thickeners increased the absolute viscosity values, in contrast to second-range thickeners, which decreased these
values.
All the samples with the consistency of a thin liquid, when they were left to stand, showed a Newtonian behaviour regardless
of the thickener considered. However, the first range thickeners in the presence of acid increased the absolute values of
viscosity, while the second range thickeners decreased the absolute values of viscosity. Fig. 6 shows the evolution over time
of a first range thickener, Densiter®, and a second range thickener, Viscoinstant®.

FIGURE 6: Viscosity evolution as a function of temperature and time in samples under the influence of
citric acid.
3.3.2

Nectar consistency

The behaviour of the samples just prepared with both types of thickeners in the presence of acid was modified with respect to
the samples prepared with distilled water, analogous to the case of the consistency of thin liquid: increase in the absolute
values of viscosity in the samples with first-range thickeners and decrease in the second-range.
When the samples were left to stand for 5 hours, all the experimental data series showed a Newtonian behaviour and it was
confirmed that the presence of acid in the samples prepared with first range thickeners increased the absolute values of
viscosity while in the samples of second range thickeners the viscosity decreased.
3.3.3

Honey consistency

The samples with honey consistency just prepared with Densiter® and Resource® first-range thickeners in the presence of
citric acid showed a non-Newtonian behaviour. On the other hand, the samples prepared with the second-range thickeners
Viscoinstant® and Clinutren® showed a Newtonian behaviour, whereas the samples prepared with Gelcarin® and Fresubin®
showed a unique behaviour, the last one due to its carrageenan-based composition (Fig. 7).
After the 5-hour rest period, Newtonian behaviour was observed in all cases. Furthermore, with the exception of Gelcarin®,
the increase in the absolute values of viscosity was confirmed, which determined a change in the behaviour of the thickeners
of the second range with respect to that observed in the degrees of thin liquid and nectar consistency.
3.3.4

Pudding consistency

The pudding consistency samples just prepared with first-range thickeners in the presence of citric acid showed a nonNewtonian behaviour. When acid was introduced in the samples just prepared with second-range thickeners, they showed a
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Newtonian behaviour, as it had been observed in the honey consistency. Again, with the exception of Gelcarin®, the
presence of acid increased the absolute values of viscosity in all cases.
Once the 5 hour rest period was over, a Newtonian behaviour was observed in all cases, confirming the increase in the
absolute values of viscosity with acid, with the exception of the samples prepared with the Gelcarin® thickener. It was
confirmed that, when the samples were left to rest, they increased their tendency towards a Newtonian behaviour.

FIGURE 7: Influence of citric acid on samples just prepared with honey consistency.
3.4

pH behaviour study

The possible correlation of pH with viscosity values at different temperatures was studied in order to establish an effect of
the acidic environment on the hydration process of thickeners.
Fig. 8 shows that the pH has no direct relation with the variation of the viscosity values. The behaviour of Gelcarin® is
shown, the only thickener that presented pH values in the alkaline zone when it was dissolved with distilled water and the
behaviour of Fresubin® in the honey consistency. No significant variations of pH are observed compared to the resting time
of the samples. This behaviour was observed in all the samples, independently of the thickener used.

FIGURE 8: pH values in just prepared samples and left to stand for 5 hours of Gelcarin® and Fresubin ®.
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DISCUSSION

Substances with the ability to form a gel have been used in the production of processed foods for a long time [15], examples
being starch of plant origin and gelatine of animal origin. Chemically complex substances are also used, obtained either from
plants or from micro-organisms that are indigestible by the human organism [16,17]. Thus, for example, the unique
biophysical properties of alginate, carrageenan and agar are very valuable in the development of functional food products. As
food ingredients, the thickening, gelling and emulsifying properties are particularly useful in the application of seaweed
hydrocolloids in foodstuffs [18].In general, stabilisers have functional properties that are closely related to their capacity to
retain and conserve large quantities of water, which influences the modification of the rheological characteristics of the
mixtures [19,20].
The use of thickeners and reduction of intake volumes in patients with dysphagia is a common practice, and an improvement
is observed when changing from a fluid consistency (water) to a thicker one (nectar, honey, pudding) [21]. For the functional
properties of thickeners to be observed they must be hydrated in water. For effective hydration, it is first necessary to ensure
that all the individual particles that make up the dry powder are quickly separated from each other when the water phase is
added. Many thickener solutions are pseudoplastic and each has its own characteristics [22,23].
Commercial thickeners used in the treatment of dysphagia present different properties when dispersed in different liquids
such as water, coffee, milk or juice [24, 25], influencing sensory perception [26-29].
Although thickeners based mainly on granulated maize starch are widely used in the care of patients with swallowing
difficulties, it has been shown that thickened fluids show behaviour that varies over time and are not Newtonian since starchbased thickeners cause a liquid to thicken as the starch molecules swell (hydrate). In contrast, gum-based thickeners cause
tangled webs in which water molecules are enclosed [30,31].
In view of the results obtained in this study, it is not recommended to use top-of-the-range thickeners for the treatment of
dysphagia due to their sedimentation. This sedimentation took place even in samples treated at 90ºC and was attributed to
starch. On the contrary, the second range thickeners gelled resulting in stable gels, results in line with the literature consulted.
Other limitations of first-range thickeners were: the formation of lumps and the need for a greater quantity of product to
reach the same degree of consistency as second-range thickeners.
Each thickener behaved differently depending on its composition. Moreover, the second range thickeners also showed
differences in their behaviour.For instance, Gelcarin® thickener went from a thin liquid consistency to pudding thick and vice
versa very quickly depending on the temperature, after a period of rest. This unique behavior is due to the fact that it contains
carrageenan – E 407- as the main component. This behaviour is not recommended for patients with dysphagia and is
analogous to that described for gelatine [12]. On the other hand, Fresubin® thickener produced foam, behaviour that was
associated with the presence of modified cellulose, while Viscoinstant® and Clinutren® thickeners showed similar behaviour
due to a very similar composition.
In the presence of citric acid, the absolute values of the viscosities of all thickeners were affected. Unlike the pH values
which, for practical purposes, remained constant at variations in temperature and time even in the case of Gelcarin® whose
initial pH is in the alkaline zone (the addition of the acid caused a neutralisation of this thickener). That is to say, it was
observed that the viscosities of the various thickeners used were not affected by the pH, coinciding with that observed in
[32].
In relation to the degree of consistency, the various thickeners showed Newtonian behaviour in samples of thin liquid, i.e. the
experimental value of the viscosity decreased as the temperature increased. This behaviour was observed both in the just
prepared samples and after a 5-hour rest period.
In the second range thickeners a Newtonian behaviour was also observed in the samples with nectar consistency in all cases.
On the other hand, in the samples just prepared with a first range thickener and nectar consistency, a non-Newtonian
behaviour was observed, i.e. as the temperature increased, the experimental value of viscosity increased.
For the degree of honey consistency each thickener followed a singular behaviour trend and for the degree of pudding
consistency the second range thickeners followed a non-Newtonian behaviour when prepared with distilled water. In all
cases, the absolute values of viscosity were higher in the presence of citric acid.
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The change in behaviour in the samples just prepared in relation to the samples left at rest was interpreted as proof of the
completion of the hydration process of the different thickeners. This hydration was found to be reached after 5 hours in all
the cases considered in this study.
The results obtained show that the viscosity of water with commercial thickeners is affected to varying degrees depending on
whether they are first or second range. Likewise, the addition of acids, salts or sugars causes a change in their behaviour
which can affect the swallowing capacity of the resulting mixtures [33-35].

V.

CONCLUSIONS

There is a direct correlation between the concentration of thickener and the degree of consistency. This fact indicates that
rigorous monitoring of the relevant indications is required when preparing a standard sample since, if no rigorous action is
taken, there is a risk of aspiration into the lung.
First range thickeners sediment when left to rest as a result of the high percentage of starch present in their composition. As
the temperature increases, the starch swells and thickens, while the hydrocolloids containing gums in their composition
(especially xanthan) remain stable.
So called second-range thickeners, which are made exclusively of gums and in some particular cases may contain a small
amount of modified starch, allow a significantly lower amount of product to be used to obtain the desired viscosity,
especially in the nectar and honey consistency grades, so that the visual appearance and taste of the thickened liquid is
modified to a lesser extent.
It is proposed to extend the study of the interaction of thickeners with other food substances in order to achieve their purpose.
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Abstract— The paper investigates the relationship between the development of typhoons and strong earthquakes after the
France nuclear tests (NT) in November 1990. It is shown that after the NT acoustic impact on the tropical disturbance of the
Pacific Ocean cloud structures self-organized into a system of three interacting category 5 typhoons. The dependence of the
earthquakes M> 4.6 and the intensity of these typhoons as well as Typhoon Mike which passed earlier through the Philippine
Islands are considered. Areas were found where the impact of typhoons led to earthquakes M> 5.4 of small lithospheric
plates.
Keywords— Pacific, nuclear test, typhoon, earthquake.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Three mechanisms of interaction between tropical cyclones (TC) and strong earthquakes are usually considered. The first one
is that vertical displacements of the Earth's surface in the zones of action of a cyclone and anticyclone can cause a stress
release in seismically active regions, as shown by the example of Kamchatka in [1].
The second one is associated with oscillations of long waves excited by TC in the coastal zone. This mechanism has been
studied using special seismic sensors at ~ 2800 US stations for more than 10 years [2].
The third one is associated with the lithospheric mechanism of the transfer of the moment of forces from the rarefaction area
under the TC when it is located near the edge of the large lithospheric plate adjacent to the small one. This mechanism was
considered in the analysis of small lithospheric plate earthquakes with magnitude M> 4.5 without foreshocks of [3].
Note that nonlinear self-organization of internal gravity waves (IGW) in the form of a separate TC or TC chain can occur due
to an inhomogeneous geomagnetic field in the presence of a zonal stratospheric wind as shown in the cycle of theoretical
papers [4-5]. This situation was observed after a series of American NTs in 1992 [6].
It seems important to return to observations in November 90 after the Nuclear Tests of France in order to understand the
features of earthquakes in small lithospheric plates adjacent to the Indo-Australian and Philippine Plates. This paper is
devoted to the study of the features of earthquakes in small lithospheric plates adjacent to the Indo-Australian and Philippine
Plates. In this regard it seems important to consider in more detail the relationship between TC and strong earthquakes
observed in this region after France Nuclear Tests in November 1990.

II.

TYPHOON DEVELOPMENT IN THE EASTERN PACIFIC OCEAN

TC monitoring and forecasting in the Western North Pacific Ocean are in the area of responsibility of the Joint Typhoon
Warning Center (JTWC). The results for 1990 are presented in the report [7]. The trajectories and intensity of TC’s in
November 90 are shown in Fig. 1 according to [7]. Asterisks mark earthquakes M> 5.4 in this region. Intensity - the
maximum sustained 1- minute mean surface wind speed, typically within one degree of the center of a tropical cyclone (1
knot = 0.51444 m/s).
Tropical Cyclone 03B was occurred the Bay of Bengal. TC formed on October 31 in the area (7 N 92 E), reached the coast of
India on November 3 in the area (18 N 84 E), pick intensity 30 kt, min see-level pressure (SLP) 1000 mb.
Mike, one of the most intense and destructive Super Typhoon (ST) of 1990, caused havoc in the central Philippine islands,
pick intensity - 150 kt, min SLP 885 mb – established 10 Nov 18 UT. Mike downgrade to Tropical Storm (TS) based on
interaction with Vietnam coast 16 Nov 12 UT.
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Page was the part of the three-storm outbreak which included a pair of TC near the date line: Owen in the northern
hemisphere and Sina in the southern hemisphere. Persisting as a discrete disturbance for nearly two weeks before the first
warning was issued. 26 Nov 06 UT Page upgrade to TS followed the development of a well defined 75 km diameter eye.
Pick intensity 140 kt, min SLP 898 mb.
Owen started as a discrete cloud mass southwest of Hawaii 14-15 Nov. It started to rapidly intensify from tropical depression
(TD) to typhoon intensity in less than 18 hours 21-22 Nov. Owen weakened and then reintensified to ST 26 Nov. Pick
intensity 140 kt, min SLP 898 mb.
Sina was fist noted as a shallow depression within the South Pacific Convergence Zone to the west of Wallis Island. Sina
subsequently peaked intensity 230 km/h (124 knot), min SLP 960 hPa during November 26.

FIGURE 1: Trajectories and intensity of TC. Asterisks mark earthquakes M> 5.4, which are tied to the strongest and
nearest TC.
The characteristics of the France underground nuclear test experiments [8] are given in Table 1.

TABLE 1
NUCLEAR TEST EXPERIMETS OF FRANCE
No.

Name

Date
time UT

Epicenter
S/W

Yield
kt

Mw

1

Hyrtacos

14 Nov 1990
18:12

22.23
138.34

118

5.5

2

Thoas

21 Nov 1990
17:00

21.85
138.93

36

5.4
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LITHOSPHERIC EARTHQUAKES OF INDIA, PHILIPPINES, INDONESIA, NEW GUINEA AND MARIANA
ISLANDS

Earthquake data were taken from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) [9]. The region 4 S - 20 N, 92 - 148 E was
chosen, 69 earthquakes with a magnitude M> 4.6 were recorded in it in November 1990.
They are concentrated along the main faults of the lithospheric plates. Four areas are highlighted in Tables 2-5 below. Shocks
with maximum intensity are highlighted in red and aftershocks are highlighted in blue.

TABLE 2
EARTHQUAKES OF BIRMA MICRO-PLATE
No.
13
19
20
34
35
36
37
40
42
44
45
51
57

Date
Nov 90
7
10
10
15
15
15
15
16
17
18
18
22
27

Area
coast of northern Sumatra
southern Sumatra, Indonesia
Andaman Islands, India
northern Sumatra, Indonesia
northern Sumatra, Indonesia
northern Sumatra, Indonesia
northern Sumatra, Indonesia
Simeulue, Indonesia
northern Sumatra, Indonesia
northern Sumatra, Indonesia
northern Sumatra, Indonesia
northern Sumatra, Indonesia
northern Sumatra, Indonesia

UT
h:m
20:42
11:07
11:30
02:34
04:48
05:18
05:47
10:06
02:13
16:06
16:23
17:31
00:28

Epicenter
N/E
5.88 /92.07
-1.66 /100.48
12.21 /93.75
3.91 /97.46
3.98 /97.32
3.91 /97.29
3.92 /97.35
2.88 /95.82
1.26 /99.06
3.88 /97.36
3.94 /97.34
3.81 /95.26
3.22 /98.4

Mw
4.6
4.9
5.4
6.7
5.8
5.6
5.4
4.9
4.9
5.1
5.5
4.8
5.1

Depth
km
35
80.1
33
48.4
30.4
53.5
48.5
33
127.3
61.8
67.2
57.2
144.9

The Birma Micro-Plate earthquakes were most strongly impacted by the interaction of Typhoon Mike with the Vietnamese
coast on Nov 15-18 and the intensification of Typhoon Owen on Nov 22 and 27 at the edge of the Pacific Plate.

TABLE 3
EARTHQUAKES OF PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
No .
3
5
7
12
14
22
26
38
39
43
46
48
50
52
55
56
58
59
64
67
68

Date
Nov 90
3
4
6
7
8
11
13
15
15
17
19
20
22
23
25
26
27
27
29
30
30

Area
Sibuyan Sea, Philippines
Molucca Sea
Luzon, Philippines
Mindanao, Philippines
Molucca Sea
Minahasa, Sulawesi, Indonesia
Mindanao, Philippines
Philippine Islands region
Molucca Sea
Mindanao, Philippines
Mindanao, Philippines
Halmahera, Indonesia
Mindanao, Philippines
Mindanao, Philippines
Philippine Islands region
Molucca Sea
Mindanao, Philippines
Luzon, Philippines
Mindanao, Philippines
Minahasa, Sulawesi, Indonesia
Minahasa, Sulawesi, Indonesia

UT
h:m
15:21
18:26
00:37
14:36
11:37
15:10
10:25
09:43
17.32
20:00
01:36
09:03
05:30
07:41
16:57
02:05
09:34
22:49
08:02
13:19
14:17

Epicenter
N/E
12.9 /122.49
0.81 /125.19
16.34 /121.1
5.64 /125.25
2.55 /126.65
0.32 /122.23
9.23 /126.3
15.02 /122.04
0.43 /125.32
5.6 /126.25
9.89 /126
0.17 /127.01
5.02 /125.43
5.54 /125.85
10.13 /126.17
1.51 /126.38
7.55 /126.87
17.1 /120.09
5.57/126.78
1.03/123.97
1.02/124.0

Mw
4.7
5.3
5.0
5.7
4.9
5.1
4.7
4.9
5.0
4.8
4.7
5.8
4.9
5.5
4.8
4.7
4.6
4.7
4.6
5.8
5.3

Depth
km
33
33
10
77.8
33
130.9
33
22.1
33
33
124
114.1
196.5
125
34.5
75.4
63.5
65.3
217.6
28.3
55.3
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A very difficult situation was observed in the Philippine Islands in November 90 due to the passage of Typhoons Mike and
Owen. However the earthquakes (No. 1-6) were most likely associated with the interaction of TC 03B with the coast of India.
The resulting vibrations [2] could be transmitted along the Sunda Trench to the Philippine Plate. The stress release occurred
along the Philippine Trench (No. 3 and 5) on 3-4 Nov, in Papua (No. 1) on 1 Nov, on the other side of the Philippine Plate
near the Mariana Islands (No. 2, 4, 6) on 2 and 4 Nov.
A crustal earthquake occurred in Luzon at a depth of 10 km on November 6. The remaining 69 earthquakes were lithospheric
ones with h> 20 km. This could be due to the fact that tropical disturbance began to develop in the western end of the Pacific
Plate in the area (7 N 152 E). If in this case low-frequency oscillations arose, similar to observations [2], then they were
captured in the Philippine Trench waveguide and caused a quake (No. 7). Most segments of the Philippines including
northern Luzon are part of the Philippine Mobile Belt which geologically and tectonically separate from the Philippine Sea
Plate [8]. Seismologists' views on earthquakes of the Philippines can be found for example in article [10].
The cloud system was localized (7.5 N 146 E) and transformed in TD (25 knot) on 7 Nov. as noted by JTWC [7]. A strong
earthquake (No. 12) has occurred.
The development of Typhoon Mike was accompanied by separate lithospheric earthquakes at h ~ 33 km on 8-17 Nov.
Deep focus earthquakes occurred at h ~ 120 km on Nov 19-23. Before that in the rarefaction area of Typhoon Mike
approaching Vietnam the Sanda Plate was uplifted and, accordingly, was subducting of the Philippine Plate. After the
dissipation of Typhoon Mike relaxation occurred along the eastern and southern border of the Philippine Plate - earthquakes
(No. 46, 48, 50, 52). The earthquakes are related to the intensification of Owen which passed through the Philippine Plate on
25-30 Nov.

TABLE 4
EARTHQUAKES OF MARIANA PLATE
No .
2
4
6
8
9
10
15
16
17
18
21
24
25
28
29
30
32
33
41
49
60
62
63
65
66
69

Date
Nov 90
2
4
4
6
6
6
9
9
9
9
11
13
13
13
13
13
14
14
16
21
28
29
29
29
29
30

Area
Guam region
Northern Mariana Islands
Guam region
south of the Mariana Islands
south of the Mariana Islands
south of the Mariana Islands
south of the Mariana Islands
south of the Mariana Islands
south of the Mariana Islands
south of the Mariana Islands
Guam region
Mariana Islands region
Mariana Islands region
Mariana Islands region
Mariana Islands region
Mariana Islands region
Mariana Islands region
Mariana Islands region
Guam region
Mariana Islands region
Guam region
Mariana Islands region
Mariana Islands region
Guam region
Mariana Islands region
Northern Mariana Islands

UT
h:m
11:09
17:57
22:23
01:54
10.24
14:04
14:40
15:10
23:06
23:11
11:33
07:15
07:38
12:29
12:37
22:11
16:30
21:08
19:55
21:15
15:10
04:29
05:53
14:50
19:12
15:24

Epicenter
N/E
13.78 /143.93
19.76 /145.32
12.97 /145.2
11.89/143.6
11.83/143.64
11.87/143.6
11.87 /143.59
11.92 /143.73
11.83/143.69
11.8 /143.69
13.84 /144.44
15.45/147.62
15.59/147.8
15.57/ 147.81
15.55/147.73
15.64 /147.79
12.25 /141.14
15.59 /147.75
12.3 /145
15.38 /147.44
13.8 /145.1
15.13 /147.48
15.11 /147.56
13 /143.83
17.06 /147.24
16.44 /145.74

Mw
4.8
4.6
5.4
4.8
4.9
4.9
4.5
5.0
4.9
4.8
5.4
4.8
4.7
5.0
4.8
4.7
5.4
4.9
4.5
4.8
4.9
5.1
4.8
5.1
4.6
4.5

Depth
km
33
171.3
51.8
32.2
33
30.8
33
48.1
37.9
33
142.9
33
33
31.2
33
34.3
126.8
30.2
33
76.4
33
31.8
23.3
126.6
69.2
543.2
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Three quakes (No. 8-10) occurred in an area of ~ 10 km at a distance of 120 km north-east of Challenger Drop on 6 Nov.
Typhoon Mike began to form at the western end of the Pacific Plate (7 N 152 E).
Four quakes occurred in the same area (No. 15-18) on 9 Nov. Typhoon Mike intensified to ~ 100 kt and shifted to Caroline
Plate (9 N 137 E).
Strong earthquake struck Guam (No. 21) on 11 Nov. Typhoon Mike moved to the southern end of the Philippine Plate (8 N
132 E).
The earthquakes were determined by the movement of Typhoon Mike on 13 - 16 Nov.
Also the earthquakes are associated with the strengthening of Typoone Owen which passed through the Philippine Plate on
28 - 30 Nov.

TABLE 5
EARTHQUAKES OF PAPUA AND NEW GUINEA
Date
Nov 90

Area

UT
h:m

Epicenter
N/E

Mw

Depth
km

1
27
31
47

1
13
14
19
22
23

Papua, Indonesia
coast of Papua, Indonesia
Papua New Guinea
coast of Papua, Indonesia
Papua New Guinea
Papua New Guinea

03:39
10:30
03:14
15:31
20:49
00:56

-3.53 /139.37
-2.44 /139.86
-3.03 /142.07
-1.77 /134.39
-5.57 /151
-5.0/145.79

5.7
5.2
5.2
4.9
6.3
5.7

35.3
33
33
33
28.7
61.8

53

24

coast of Papua, Indonesia

16:17

-2.03 /135.29

5.3

33

54

24

Papua, Indonesia

18:18

-3.18 /139.55

5.3

36.1

61

28

Papua, Indonesia

19:30

-3.05 /139.53

4.8

33

No .

On 13-14 Nov Earthquakes (No. 27, 31) have struck Woodbark Plate where Caroline Plate and North Bismark Plate abut.
Typhoon Mike moved from the Philippine Plate to the area (11 N 122 E) and its impact was transmitted through the Caroline
Plate.
On 22-24 Nov after Owen sharp increase a sequence of strong earthquakes due to NT was observed as noted in Fig. 1. Table
5 additionally includes two strongest earthquakes on the South Bismark Plate. The North Bismark Plate separates this plate
from the Pacific Plate.
On 28 Nov earthquake (No. 61) struck Woodbark Plate. After Owen crossed the Mariana Trench no earthquakes were
recorded in this region until 1 Dec.

IV.

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

The analysis of the earthquakes data M> 2.5 [9] in the considered area in November 90 showed that in addition to the
original list reflected in Tables 2-5 10 lithospheric earthquakes of magnitude 4.3 - 4.5 occurred. Eight earthquakes were in
the Mariana Plate, one was at the Birma Plate and one was at Papua. The magnitude of the earthquakes varied from 4.6 to
6.7. The earthquake energy E in joules will be estimated by the formula (1) which connects it with the magnitude M [8].
M = 2/3(lg E – 4.8)

(1)

Then we get that E varied in the range from 0.501 TJ to 708 TJ (Tera Joule).
Estimation of NT energy (Table 1) according to formula (1) gives in the first case 11.2 TJ and in the second one 7.94 TJ.
Calculation of energy through the trotyl equivalent Y (kt) gives 494 TJ and 151 TJ respectively. This means that in the first
case 2.3% of the explosion energy and in the second one 5.3% of it was converted into seismic energy.
The earthquake characteristics indicate that in the cases under consideration the same mechanism of action on the
lithospheric plates took place. Let us consider the mechanism in more detail using the example of the South Bismark Plate
earthquake on 22 Nov. The initial situation is given in Fig. 2.
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FIGURE 2: The scheme of interaction between Owen and the earthquake of Earth Bismark Plate 22-Nov90.
Owen commenced explosive intensification as a tropical depression experiencing a drop in central pressure of 62 mb in 24
hours [7] one hour after NT Thoas. An eye 35 km in diameter was formed, the diameter of a compact cloud structure ~ 300
km. Let us estimate the force F lifting the Pacific Plate as the multiplication of the fall pressure on the eye area. This estimate
gives F = 6 1012 N = 6 TN.
We consider a large lithospheric plate as a solid, rigid plate interacting with the surrounding plates. In this mechanical system
the conservation law of moment of forces is being fulfilled. The ends of the Pacific Plate in this situation will put down and
pull the small plates under which it is partially offset. In the most stressed place a rupture occurs part of the small slab breaks
off and falls. A new equilibrium is being established.
There are three initial equations, a detailed discussion of which is beyond the scope of this article:
1. The conservation law of moment of forces is written relative to a point on the boundary of the cloud structure for a sector
whose angle is equal to the ratio of the transverse length of the collapsed block to the distance between Owen and quake.
Longitudinal length is estimated as the distance to an adjacent plate. On the one hand we have the lifting force of the typhoon
on the other hand we have the breaking force equal to the multiplication of the ultimate strength by the slab area.
2. Incompressibility of magma. Since the lithospheric plate floats, when it tilts, the volume of displaced magma is equal to
the raised one. In the case under consideration the distance between Owen and quake is ~ 1500 km which is less than the
Earth's radius and the sphericity is not taken into account. This equation includes the drop height of the slab.
3. The energy released during the South Bismark Plate earthquake is estimated by (1) at 178 TJ and it is equated to the work
of the forces of rupture or the potential energy of the collapsed slab.
This physical representation is in good agreement with the numerical parameters of plate tectonics [8]. It explains the
lithospheric nature of all earthquakes (Tables 2-5). The depth of most earthquakes is ~ 30 km. In more complex cases of deep
lithospheric earthquakes the subsidence of the large lithospheric plate must of course be taken into account.
It should be noted that three out of four NTs in the US in June and September 1992 affected TC [6]. The TCs changed their
intensity and movement direction. The 7.2-magnitude crustal earthquake Landers 92 occurred when Hurricane
Selia reached its maximum. The earthquake mechanism is in good agreement with the concepts of [2].
Analysis of the strongest earthquakes in California over the past 30 years has shown that they can be associated with the
development of TC [6]. Moreover the earthquakes east of the San Andreas Fault had foreshocks. An algorithm for analyzing
foreshocks is proposed, it gives the place and approximate time of the main quake. Earthquakes west of the San Andreas
Fault have no foreshocks. The presentation of the report in Russian 22 pages is attached to the theses [6], which can be
opened by clicking on the appropriate index.
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Forecasting the development of seismic activity for a number of different geophysical parameters of the environment both on
the ground and from satellites is of great practical importance [12].
A preliminary analysis of seismic activity in November 1990 showed that it intensified after strengthening of TC Sina under
the influence of NT Thoas on the American continent.

V.

CONCLUSION

1.

Almost all lithospheric earthquakes in the regions adjacent to the Philippine Plate can be explained in terms of the
impact of tropical cyclones in November 90.

2.

France Nuclear Tests acoustic impact on tropical disturbance areas led to their self-organization to the intensity of super
typhoons in November 90.

3.

Preliminary analysis showed that the TC impact on the Pacific Plate in November 90 was transferred to the area of MidAmerican Trench and Peru-Chile Trench. A detailed analysis of these events will be presented.
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